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)rn. MATHER. STEADILY IMPROVIlfG - .. . . .. 

. The latest word from former Di:~ector Mather ha~ just. come to the Service 
'tlvi~ugh Herbert Evi son, Exe cu.ti ve Secretary of. t);le National Conference on Stp,te 
Parks. Mr •. Evison. spent sev~ral days with Mr •. Mather at Darien and reports that 
he is. ;~ogressirig s;plen~idly. Much, of his t:j.me is divided between strolling 
a:rount' the delightful grounds of his summer home. and motoring_ to !learby places 
thrc,ttgh 2, country of great charm. For a still ~ater i tern, added in :proof, 
see P• · 9. 

SECRETARY WILBUR VI SI TS LASSEN JI.ND · CRATER L.AKE P .ABKS ·. . .... ·~---·_ .. -- . --
pJ.:ready Secretary Wilbur, 'in company _with Director Albright, has visited 

two .of our national parks,. and he._plans. to see others next month. He was. the· 
first Secretary of the Interior to go to Lassen Volcanic lTational.Park since its 
creation in 1916,. ai1d for this reason his visit was doubly apprec~ated by the : 
park people there. At Crater Lake the Secretary rode the first horse down the 
newly constructed trail from the rim to the lake itself, thus initiating a new 
service for the public •. The trail was· completed barely· ten minutes before the 
arrival of the Secretary and his party. 

. . . . . 

During September the Secreta;ry plans to accompany Mr • .ft.lbright on a: trip 
to Moimt Rainier, Glaci~r, Yellowstone, and the, Grand TE,Jt~n National ·Parks .. 

EXCELLENT PROGRESSBEING MADE TOWABD'-:E]STABLISBMENT OF 
GREAT SMOKY MOUN.T.AINS NATION.AL PARK --- --- . . . .. --. 

Associate Director Cammerer, who .has been personal ,representative of the 
Secretary of' the Interior on alt matters affect:i,ng Departmental contact with.:the 
proposed Great Smoky Mountainii'ltatfonal Park, and who has given a great deal of 
his time, official. and personi3,l, to; tp.~ establipbment o.f that, and the proposed 
Shen.8ndoah National Park, states that. ,approximately one-half of the. minimum area 
of 427,000 -?,cres beirig acquired by t:h'e States of· North Carolina and Tennessee 
has been either purchased or optioned for purchase. Pla~s are being perfected 
by these two States to turn over to the Government 150,000 acres for administra
tion and protection purposes as penuitted under the law. Not until the r~nainder 
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of the 427,000 acres has been acquired by t~~ states and accepted by the Govern
ment, however, may any development as a national park be undertaken. It is 
probable, therefore, that within a short time th~ eitire 427,000 will have been 
acquired, so that we may confidently look forv1a.rd to the establishment of our 
second national park in the Ea,st before· 1ong. 

THE IDREST ]lRE SITUATIOll '· 

GLACIER 

After a constant and successful fight against fires within its borders, 
Glacier National Park is now menaced by a fire from the outside which is threaten
ing Lake McDonald and the administrative headquarters at Bel ton, Montana. Tele
graphic word from Superintendent Eakin sent last night (.August 22) is to the 
effect that the 'fire is completel·y out of control, having crossed the Bel ton
Apgar Road under a high west wind, and is climbing the Bel ton Hills. The fire 
has also jumped into the park from the· Flathead Forest about one mile east of 
Belton. Desperate efforts are being made to save the Headq_uartors buil'dings, but 
with little hope. Fire control expert CoffirieJl is on the ground and is working 
with pnrk and fore-st officials. The Great Northern Railroad also is sending men 
to the fire nnd extending every possible cooperation. Two hundred and fifty 
extra men and the entire West Side road and trail forces were on the fire, but 
many of the extra men could not stand the grueling_ work a119-deserted, so more 
men had to be wired for. - Superintendent Ea:kin states that owing to high west 
winds, a long drought, and extremely low hurnidi ty it. has been humanly impossible 
to do· more than slow up the fire at night since it started at Columbia Falls 
twelve miles west of the park. .All park forces were put on the fire before it 
reached the park, with the hope o'f stopping it a:t · the junc.tion of the North and 
Middle Forks, but without avail, as the high ,virids made it possible for the· flames 
to jump the river. · 

This is especially discouraging to Superintendent Eakin and the Glacier 
Park fire-fighting and ranger forces. After their splendid fire prevention work 
inside the park they have met defeat through circu,-nstances over which they hcwe 
no control. Especially fine was 'the-ir record up to the first of .August when, out 
of a total of twenty-five fires in the ·park, t'l-iEi largest' burned an area of only 
fifty feet in diameter. 

C00PER..4..TIVE FIRE GU.ARD Tru..INING CAMPS ------.----- ---

· The latter part of June the:entir-~ Mount Rainier Park ranger organization • 
attended. the cooperative Forer.t Service and Pc!-rk Service Fire Guard Training 
Camp, held in the Rainier National Fa.rest' the latter pa.rt ·of June. Fire Control 

. Expert J. D. Cof:fman was an instruct'or at the ~amp. 

Mr. Cofimari had previously conducted a fire ;training school at Belton,. 
assisted by officers of the park and of th.e Blacl<:f~et Nati,onal Forest. 
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NATlONJi.L f.ABK ~OM~lt A~ .EJ:~ FIGHTERS 

On the afternoori .. of . J-q:ly ;\i, .:t:1{~ ''.:d':~ff/\11e· ,:~~di ~ati~n::· or· the G1·and Teton 
National Parllt, members Of• the· y~i'io\.\rstohe ']ciuridarY Commi ssiori who were touring 
the area saw Mrs.. Sf-lill. T. Wood_r~n&.; wtf.e .of the pa;t'~S. superintendent, ¢!.ashing in 
her ovr.£1 car to a fore.s·t fire. · Unablft:) to ge:t in toucl1:,wit4 rangers or other. 
officers, Mrs. \Voo,d.riiig was' .heading. 'for the ff~e •. ,wi ti: 'tµ§l intention of norking· 
on it herself, if necessary, until help.came.,, Fortunat~ly a :r..cmger had. also 
discoverecl. i-t and gott.en it. under control.. l)ireq~o;rt J\J.b:right:, who reported the 
incident, stated that' }.1r·s. Woodring' s action made a deep impression: on .all who 
were traveling with the Boundary Commission, and that it tYPified • the real spiri~ 
of the l!a tional Park S~rvi ce ·women •.. , , .. 

. . . ~-l · . - . . . - . . ::_ -~ ~- . ,. J. 

A forest fire in .Sequoia National, Park. was also discovered by \Tom!3.n. 
Superintendent White re;r)~rts. that M:r·s .. Grace Lewis and, :MJss Frances Pierce, 
clerks at Headquarters. at. A1=lh Mountain~ were. busil:y at wo;r,k, ivhen. simultaneously 
they sn1eJ,led. smoke. .Investigation.· showe4. a curl of smoke drifting up the canyon 
of the Kaweah ;River from pelow, and immedia,tely the Headqua.rt.ers' ·fire• siren was 
turned on. Within five minutes every man at Ash Mountaip Headquarters was on 
the fire, ·which was burning in grass and brush outside the park, over a mile from 
Headquarters. The. fire, which was st~rted by a car~lessly discarded · c:l:garette, 
burned over 10 acres but was extinguished wit:hin an hour. While all the men at 

. headquarters dropped their work anq. -star;ted·•imm~diately for the fi.re, the women 
clerks in the office took over the checking of cars and fire calls. But for the. 
prompt discovery of the fire and quick actiop in controlling it, it would probably 
have developed into a serious conflagration such as have occurred in the :past •. 

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR b.AMMERER !NVESTIG1TES PROPOSED 
UPPER MISSISSIPJ?I <NATION.AL PARK 

Unde~~ instructions fro~ ,the Sec;iret~ryof the Interior,' .As.sociate Director 
Cammerer recently joined representatives of the States of Minnesota, Wi scor;i.sin, 
Illinois, and Iowa, in. a brief ~nfprmal inspection of l)Ort:i,.ons of the Mis.sis.,,· 
sippi River Valley, and adjo~ning bluffs, . in the State of Iowa, proposed for 
eEJtabli shrnent as the Upper Missi si:iipp:i. National. Park under a bill p~nding il1 the 
71st Con~ress. · ·· 

. Mr. Carnmerer hl;l.s expressed the be'iief th:.~t wJ::i.en formal inspect:i,.()11 .9f the· 
area is made it should cover territory in adjoining States, since if such a park· 
is possible there it should contain, in one unit, a tYPical cross section of the 
Mississippi River. from .Bellevue, Iowa, to Lake Pt;Jpin;• near ·Red -Wing, Minne~ota, 
ang. .should also include many .of t:q.e bluffs and some. of the primit_ive prairi~. larid 
ad'join:i'ng the bluffs on top.. . 

·. SUPERINTENDffiTSf! CONFERENCE CALLED FOR silerrEMBER .. i8 
-.--,, -.. -' 

''A confe:teride · of nati6nai' paTk superintend~nts and othe; Service offi,cials 
has bee:..1 called by Director Alb:dght, to n:ieet · in Yellowstone Nati.on~l Parle 
SeptembJr 18~ · · While'i t': wiU be· primarily a worldng conference of park officials, 
a number of interested outsiders, both within and without the Govern.~ent service, 
have been invited to attend. Associate D~rector Camrnerer will reJ?resent the 
Washington office. 
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RJl.NGER CHARLES B'. i:RoW1'rE '-oi Ri\.INIEi'·"cITED FOR --- -----~- - -~- - ~=--.cc-- --·- --
REmOI SM ';3Y SECRETARY UF · THR IHTERIOR 

The first citation for heroism e'.V"e:i;-.issued' bi;· thEf D-epl:irtine:ht · of tl1e Inte":' 
rio r was made by SecretRry Wilbur on July· 24 in tlie ·b~se of Park Ranger Charles 
B. Browne. of Mount Rainier, because of his heroil3nl- and Ei°xc£3pt-ional1y meritorious 
and di stini-?;Ui shed service in rescue wo1~k on the mountain·~ . In- tra:n:-smi tting the 
citation to Superintendent Ton1linson for award to Mr. Browne, .Acting Director 
Demaray stated: 

11 While every person connected with aiding in. the· rescue of the first 
summit party is deserving of the highest commendation and praise, the performance 
of the extremely hazardous duty by Park:Ranger B:rowne is a s~bol of the un
selfish service to the people rendered every day by ,national park rangers· and 
other employees of the National Park.Service. Ranger Bro\"ine 1 s conduct must 
surely serve as an inspiration. to each one of us to put. forth our best efforts 
every day no matter how prosaic the task in serving .the .il;nerican people to whom 
the national parks belong. 

11! lmow that Director .Albright and all. of :the officials of the Service 
join with me in expressing our appreciation of the services rendered by Park 
Range1· Brovme and rejoice in this splendid aclmowledgmo::tt from Secretary 
Wilbur. 11 

H.Jl.LEMAUMAU PIT, IN KILAUEA VOLC.ANO, GIVES 
ill'JEXPECTED PER:EDRMANCE 

During the latter par\ of .Tuly the Haleniauniau. fire-pit in Kilauea gave an 
unexpected but very spectacular demonstration. Early one morning three fountains 
of molten lay.a issued from the- southwest wall, the ;highest going 150 feet into 
the air. Immense quantities of lava were poured out under great· pre·ssure end 
within two hours the entire pit floor of February lava- was covered. · Later in the 
day a fourth fountain appeared,, prac,tically in the cen-ter of the pit, c:Jld played 
for four hours. The other three. fountains gradually built up a wall behind_ them
selves and grew together, forming one high fou..""l tain, another 1 ow one · of gr·ee,t 
mass, and two small bubbling masses. So for four days the lava poured steudily 
out. _Then suddenly, at the end of. the fourth da;y; the E1'Uption 'stopped as suddenly 
and unexpectedly as it began.: 

Superintendent .Allen· stated that the eruption of Kilauea at ,this- ti:irie ,was 
contrary to all expectations, as recent earth movements had indicated that Mauna 
Loa, and not Kilauea, would give the next display.. 

Tb.ere have now been two eruptions of Kilauea within five months, and 
records for the period since 1924 show t:he eruptton.s to be clo_ser together anc. 
each of longer .. di:iration~-~ This is felt by:park and seismological officials to be 
an encouraging sign for the definite return of the Lalce of Fire to_ Halemaumau pit, 
No sudclen shocks- to indicate that the lavg. 1:ied] h~~e greatly subsided hav.e been 
recorded b;{ the. seismographs~ so it may·b~ that ·[;U:1other flow.will occu.r this year. 

.. ···." :' -: . ·' 
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An intere~tihg coronary -~f'·the' 'f~va'how is the accompanying 'flow of 
visitors to the region. By the, end qf J:uly the total. travel. to. the Hawaii 
National Park .had. surpassed. that. fo1." the _entire 1;9~8 t1;a.ve:\, year, due to the fact 
that 25,000 p·ersons visitedKilaueadurip:g th_e fo"Q.r-:-day'eruption.· This a.id not, 

·of course, tend to·_make life any tooeasy for the·s1r_perint,~ndent and hi·s small 
,. staff of traffic officers, /;l.nd it was,necess~ry to ~all-upon.the Hilopolice for 

additional traffic officers • 

. LAS S11J PA~, MUSEUM D01TATED TO , THE 'Go VERN1vIENT -- .- .. --. 

Jrn interesting museum and 40 acl'es of land were recently added to the 
Lassen. Volcanic National Park. through 'lihe generosity of B,. F.. Loomis of Jmderson, 
California, . The museum_ co:nsists of a mairi building, .clevot_ed primarily to 
volcanic exhibits, i:n,cludi:r1g a photographic history of Lassen Peak ana_ its recent 
eruptions, and an additio:r', ih the shape of a T, which contains exhibitions of 
wild-life groups o:f tho region. In a sepa:i;-ato building,. constructed on the same 
plan as th0. central museum, is an exhibi tiOn seisrnogr_c;>,ph under glass, so that the 
public. may watch its operations at all times. Mr. Loomis built the museum in 
memo.ry of his d~ugTI ter. 

YELLOWSTONE MUSElTI~ DEVELOPMENT PROGRESSING RAPIDLY 

The museum at Old Faith~JJ., begun· last year, was completed and opened to 
the public at the beginning .of the, present season. It is devoted primarily to 
the display and Eixplana:tion·ot hydrothermiµ phenomena. 

Ji.;aother museum is no,;. under. construction at Madison Junction,. where the 
Firehol•o and Gibbon Rivers-coine,together. This museum, located near the site of 
the campfire of the Washburn-J;iarigford...:Doan expeidition of 1870 at which the 
national park idea was first brought forth, w.ill have bml one room. ln it will 
be told the story of the J>irth of the. ,national park. idea and the even ts _which 
led up to the founding of Yellowstone National Park. ., 

Now a third museum at Norrts Geyser Basin is assured, although it will 
not be completed this year. It, like the one at Old Faithful, will be chiefly 
one of hydrothermal phenomena, but .its exhibits will not in any way duplicate 
those of Old Faithful. ·. The· differences· ·in 'types· cif formation, hot springs, and 
geysers found _at. Norris. will .. furnish ample !I\aterial for exhibits unique to that 
locality. Both the Madison junctiO:n an·d Norris Geyser Basin museums will be 
conducted as trail--,side museums.· ·· 

",·· ·, ... 
JJ.1 of this.YEill'owst6ne muse~ de_ve.lopment has been made possible through 

the cooperation of the .American Museum., A$sociation and _the Laura Sp~lman -
. Rockefelier Memoriaf~ ., 

5 
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BIOLOGIC.AL L.ABOR./):'J:OR! ES; ~ MUSEUMS ESTABLISHED 
. JIJ)J01N'ING AC.Am.1'!. P.A..RIS•,;. .. .. . 

'· .. :\ ! ,:;· •• ,: ·; 

Sciehtific interest in the .Acadia National Park has led t'o the establish-
meht o:t several biological laborat.ories arid. muse1.i~s. in the. vi-c~ni ty. The first 
of these to be established was the Moun\ De.sert l3io1ogfca.l Laboratory ·at Saiii:;
bury Cove. It has been in operation _nea;rly te,n ;yea1;s and.· many important dis,
coverie s along the line of marine biological research havebeen rnade. • 

The ]'orest Service of the State of Maine has established a field laboratory 
at Bar Harbor, near the park administrative offices, for the study of forest in-' 
sects, their causes, and control~ This laboratory is making its studies on park 
land a:rid the experiments being made should lead 'to worthwhile results from a 
national-park sta.ndpoint. 

The Museum· of Stone Age :tUltiqui ties; opened the last week in, June, con-
tains an excellent exhibit' of Indian relics obtained in-.nearby regions, and has 
been worked out to show convincingly something of the Indian occupation of early 
days. It is located on land adjoining the Sieur de Monts Spring entra.11ce to the 
park, and was made possible through the generosity of the late Dr. Ro1Jert Abbe of 
Bar Harbor c:md New York, and of friends whom his enthusiasm inspired. 

Also open freely to park visitors is an interesting m"lJ.seum at Islesford, 
on little Cranberry Island. It contains a unique collection of prints and docu
ments relating to the early history of the region, made by Prof. William Otis 
Sawtelle. 

YELLOWSTOME B~UlJDJ:\..RY COMMlSSION µ!AKES STUDY ON GROUND. 

During the latter part of July the Ye).lowstone Boundary. Commission, appoint
ed by President Hoover as outlined in the May Bulletin, studied the entire .. 
question on the ground. Director Alb.right ind Superintendents Toll and Woodring 
accompanied the comrntss.ion on most of its inve~tigations, and O_vid M. Butler, 
Edi tor of 11.American Forests and Forest. Life 11, because of his great interest in 
all park and forest conservation. matters, was alsp invited to accompany the com-
mission. No official report has yet been made. · 

GB.Alm TETON_ NATIONiiL P.ABK DEDICATED 

The new Grand Teton NatioricJ,l Park in Wyoming, ,esta'blished last_ FebX'U~:ry, 
was dedicated to public use on July 29. Members of the NatiohaJ.; Edi to rial .Asso
ciation, on their way to Yellowstone Park after their elieyenne Convention, 
stopped- at the Tetons to assist in. the <;ledicatory ceremonies. Govern':lr Frank C. 
Emerson of Wyoming-, on behalf of thEJ State, e~resseq con,cu.rrence in -the, act of 
Congress creating the park and presented it for the u~e o .. f _t}:le p:u:blic. J)irector 
Alb:iritgt. accepted the park in the name of the Department of the Interior, and 
Erwin Fund, past president of the National Editorial Association, delivered the 
dedicatory address. It is estimated that approximately 700 people attended. 

6 
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Inmied:i.ately aft~r the,dedication'ifib1.~te was paid,to William o. Owen, who 
was one of thEl first party tci niake _ the a.sc·ent o.f; the Grand Teton peak in 1898. 
Mr. Owen vms introduced, and a table·t · commemorating the, first climb ,vas unveiled. 
This tablet \?aS later placed on the summit of the pe.ak by s. M. Fry~ell of 
Illinois and _Phil S!.ni tl1 and Willi axµ Gilman of Ja.cks_on, _Wyoming-.· 

YELLOWSTONE'S irnw 1928 GEYSER NAMED 

:Before leaving Yellowstone Park the National. Edi to rial .Association, at the 
invitation of the National Park Service, vo'ted on the list of names sur1sested by 
Dr. Williom H. Holmes for this geyser. .As. there ,vas a tie between the rn:unes 
11 Imperial" and II Columbia", Mr. Funk, past president of the N. E. A., was asked to 
cast tile deciding vote, which was _in favor 9f Imperial. 

GEOLOGICJi.L DISPLAY AT C./1.MPFIID:: IN GRJJID TETON P.ARK 

The Grend Teton National Park, although only a few months old, refuses to 
'sit back quietly and wait its t-urn with the_ older parks for -the establi sbment of 
museum displa;ys. No museum building, of course, is .available, but Superintendent 
Woodring, with the assistance of ()ne of his temporl:;l,ry rangers who in every-day 
life is a geologist, is working on a little amphitheater in the camp ground which 
will contain an interesting geological display. Dr. FryxeJ.J., the ranger-geologist, 
will give a lecture on this subject each evening. · 

PROPONEJ)J"TS OF _PROPOSED N.A.rI'IONJ.L PARK nr THE FEDERATED 
M.il.LAY ST.ATES STUDY NATI01U..1 P Af'JC SYSTEM OF JJ. ]. 

Information re.garding _the national par·ks of the .United States has _been .ob
tained by Theodore R. Hubtack, Game. Warden at Pahang, in the ,Federated Malay 
Statep. Mr. Hubba.ck states t_hat_ efforts are now being made. to have a national , . 
park establishe_d in the Malay Penins1,1.1a to include about a.million acr.es. ___ The._· 
area under cons_ideration is how a game reserve Emd contains a fair a.mount of:,game 
which in future years will be. exterminated unless f'u.rther steps are taken to. pre.:.. 
serve it~ _The region is practica'l.ly unoccupied, its inll.abitants being a v:ery.,f:ew 
members of a primitive wild tribe whom no one ever sees. 

------' . , . 

N'EW CAN.ADI.AN NATION.AL PARK TO. :SE OP~JED TO PUBLIC IN 1930 

A new national park in Canada, in the Mount Tremblant district of the 
Laurentian Mountains, will, according to present plans, be opened to the public 
in 1930. It will include a tract of 1,200 square miles set aside several years 
ago by the province ot Q,uebec., for this purpose. The ~ebec Fish and Game Pro
tection Association is now making the necessary arrangements-with the Dominion 
Government for opening the park. 

7 
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Fishing here should be excellent, as the park contains lakes that have not 
yet been fished. The Fish and Game Ass6c'.iat'ion has arranged with the provincial 
government to provide instiuction in the schools' thioughout the province wi t}:l re
gard to fish and game conservation. 

The principal entrance of the ·Mou..'1t Treinbla.'it Laurentian Park,' which is 
only 80 miles from Montreal, will be at st. Jovite on the Canadia'Yl Pacific Rail
\Tay line from Montreal to Mount Laurier. .An entrance may also be provided at St. 
Michel des Saints on the northeastern boundary • 

.All tourists to the new park are to be charged nominal entrance fees, re
gardless of the length of their stay, 

GLACIE~ BUS DRIVERS ~4ND YELLOWSTONE 11SAVAGES11 GIVEN TP.LK BY NATURP.LISTS 

.At the request of Howard H. Hays, President of the Glacier Park T:tansport 
System, Dr. Ruhle, the park naturalist, addressed the company 1 s bus drivers. The 
ideals of the National Park Service and the importance· of giving exact information 
were stressed. Superintendent Eakin reports good results from the talk • 

.A lecture course in Yellowstone lore for II savages 11 ( or hotel ancl lodge 
employees) only has been given by Park Naturalist Yeager, in order that these 
company employees might be able to answer all questions, foolish or otherwise, 
propounded by tourists. 

RANGER ACTS .A.S PLUMBER 

This season th_e. famous handkerchief pool in Jellowstonehas shown little 
activity, to the consternation of rangers and visitors alike. In an effort to 
solve the difficulty Ranger.Carlos Davis of the Old Faithful Station turned 
plumber, wl th the aid of a soup ladle and large spoon secured from the lti tchen 
of Old Faithful Inn. With the aid of thet~ instruments, and during. several . • 
hours' work, Ranger Davis extracted from/poil portion of a broken beer ·bottle, 
part of a spark plug, over a. hundred hair pins, nails and stovebol ts, a small 
horseshoe from a tobacco plug, several badges, an eversha?.p pencil point, a 
broken pair of scissors, and beer check, and $1,98 in coins. In addi t:i.on, he ex
tracted more than one and a half bushels of rbcks and other material foreigri ·to 
the immediate formation and several handkerchiefs • 

.As a result of this work the pool is shovnng more activity, but the indi
cations are that further plumbing explorations will be nec~ssary be fo:c'e the pool 
will on.ce more work under full power. 

8 



FOURTH OF JULY PAGl.AHT M GfflERAL GR/I.NT 

~W educational p~gean t entitled 11T,teiE..P-lG of Ui.e "'.Seq_uoie.11 was given in 
General Gi'ant National Park last J'uiy · Fourt':11, park officials cooperating with 
local lJeople in maki_ng H a succes 9• Sup·~r:tn tepg._en t :,v\ll}ite states that these 
pageants c1o much not only to create respect for the ;-B:rJg;Trees,. but also .,to in-' 
still t:18 right spirit in park visitors. ·c 

11ERSJ~ OF THE RBDWOODS11 '.AGAIN GIVEN.AT GLI\.NT FOREST 

Le.ter in the month the Garnet Holme pageant tiJrirsa of the Redwocid.s11 was 
again given at Giai.1t Forest. 

ROCKY MOU1'TTAIN OPEB.ATOR ASSISTS IN S1TO\ef REMOV~.L 

Superintend.ent Rogers of R~'clcy Mou'.ntain National Park reports that the 
Rocky Mocmtain Parks Transportation Coi11pany contributed $~, 500 in cash 1,md 60 
tons of coal for the steam shovel, to assist in snow removal and open Fdl River 
Pass on schedule. The ·road across the pass was opened on time. 

: FIRE ON MR. MATHER'S ESTATE 

Just as the :Bulletin came back in proof word was received of a fire which 
occurred on Mr. Mather's estate. While; details are· meager, it is understood that 
the fire started in the barn and.this structure,; t·ogether \Ti th some horses and 
the mot0r car, were burned up. It was only with considerable difficulty that the 
house was saved. Mr. Franklin Adan1s, counselor· of the 'Pan .American Union, who 
reported the fire to the Service, states that Mr. Mather was, very active end 
really assumed the task of chief fire fighter~ 'He super:i.nte]'.ided the securing and 
use of the hose which saved the house.··• · · · · ·· 

. LAST MINUTE WORD :B'ROM GLACIER FIRES 

T'ne last telegrams recei~ed from SU;_oerintendent Eakin~ on the 24th aJ1d 
25th, state the,t owing. ~o the lessening of the high winds and higher humidity the 
fire stopped running and :park headquarters is apparently safe. A previous wire 
stated that fifty additional men were arriving on each 0£ two daily trains to 
augment the fire fighting forces, and word also was received that the .American 
Legion was sending lots of men to help park authorities. No loss of life has 
:z:et been reported but Mr. Eakin states that several of his crews have had verJr 
narrow escapes. On the 25th SU.perintenden t Toll of the Yellbwstone with seven 
men and half Yellowstone's fire fighting equipment started by motor for Glacier 
to assist in the terrible struggle. 

SERVI CE O FFI CI ALS GRIEVED AT NEWS OF DEATH OF W. T. S. CURT I S --~------ - -
Service officials were greatly grieved to receive word of the sudden d~ath 

of W. T. s. Curtis, Washington lawyer and attorney for the Hot Springs bath houses, 
at his son 1 s ra.'t'lch in Wyoming. Mr. Curtis was i:J. warm friend of park people and a 
supporter of park ideals. He was among the guests at the dedication of the. Grand 
Teton Park in July. 
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. ·',::·· -~<,.: .. 
POEM lNSPIRE:0 Jl T1:Th1 J?:JtrlTIFIED FOREST 

:' , .. ~~ -_ ·.' ·.:. . ; :· ' . . .: ;'_:' . ' .. : 

· George Henr;y Elli:f;: blJ. h:\.s::way frdm :nei'· Rio,'. Texi:is/ to Butte, Mont&-ia, 
was so impressed. byUthe J;>etrified Fci-res•t :thatI.he t'obk •to• pootry tcf express his 
thoughts. The poei"n follows:· :;· :'i' ' 

We have traversed the Petrified Forent.;~, 
.And there as we drove right along; 
\Ve cou,ld };le~~ aj._l t_he. pet.r:i.f.~ed .Q:i.rd,ies .... ,. 
Jes.I, a singing 'their petrified song • 

.And. we watchecf :all the:'petri,fieif squirrels ' 
Just a gathering petrified nu.ts, 
.As ,1e drove ,Tith our little grey auto 
Over roads fuli of petrified ruts. 

· .. · J..~1d·' we· watchcicf''all' the :;etr'ffi~'d gophofs 
Running into, r1eir petri_fied. holes 
Dovr.n arriong alt the, pe(r:i.:fied hµrrows 
That were made ~y-:t;he. ;l)etiified tnoles •. 

Jnd we jumped as a petrified· rattler 
Curled up in a petrified coil, 
Just to strike with his petrified poi son; 
From _his lair ip,.·tb._e pe.tri.fie.ld soil • 

.And we saw ~here, a petr:i.fi-ed coyote; 
He was, chasing a p1:1trif)ep. :jacl{:; .:_ . 
He ran ~ a hi;Ll, and th!3n quickly 
Doubled. back in hi~. p~tri.fted .tracks. 

: :,_\: . 
. . And we watched al,l the pe.i;rified lizards 
In the'ir homes trnoµg the petrified trees. 
And we dined on some .petrified honey 
That vras gathered· by petrified bees. 

And we ran through a petrified sand-storm, 
Ktcked up by. a/•peti•ffied. breeze; 
So we hastened right back then to Holbrook, 
Ere we too into mummies· 'should free.ze,' 

: .. ,., 
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PERSONNEL NOTES 

On July 16 Dr. Joseph Bolten, for five years Superintendent of Hot Springs 
National Park, was relieved by Dr. Hugh de Valin, also of the Public Health Serv
ice. Doctor Bolten is now located at the Marine Hospital at Louisville, Kentucky. 
The Service has deeply appreciated the fine service he rendered at Hot Springs and. 
regretted the termination of his detail as a national park man. Under his ad
ministration the condition of the park has greatly improved. Dr. Bolten called 
at the Washington office August 21st, and stated that the pleasant contacts and 
friendships formed with his national park associates will always remain 
pleasant mer:,ories with him. 

Carl P. Russell, formerly park naturalist in Yosemite, now holds the posi
tion of Field Naturalist of the Service at large. 

Charles J. (White Mountain) Smith, formerly Assistant Chief Ranger at 
Yellowstone and later Chief Ranger at Grand Canyon, early in August was appointed 
custodian of the Petrified Forest National Monument, vice Custodian Macleod, 
resigned. 

Chief Landscape Architect Vint is now on his way to Alaska. It is under
stood that while in Yellowstone early in theseason he discarded his crutches in 
favor of a cane. 

Judge Walter Fry, former superintendent of Seg_uoia Park, and Mrs. Fry 
celebrat8d their Fiftie~h Wedding Anniversary on July 21. 

Col. R. A. Sneed, former Superintendent of Platt National Park, is now 
Commilnder of the United Confederate Veterans of .America. 

Miss Frances L. Downs, newly-appointed stenographer-telephone operator at 
Sequoia, served some time as a missionary in Shanghai, China, from where she re
turned only last fall. 

Isabelle F. Story, Service Editor, recently returned from a most interest
ing and instruiitive park trip which included the proposed Great Smoky Mountains 

, National Park, Hot Springs, Carlsbad Cave, Tumacacori, Casa Grande, Yosemite, 
Yellowstone, and the Grand Teton. 

Merles. Sager, Assistant Landscape Architect of the Service, is spend
ing the month of August in Seg_uoia National Park in connection with various 
landscape problems. 
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